
 Supply     List 

 Welcome     to     another     amazing     year     at     Leelanau!     Please     use     the     lists     below     to     help     you     pack     for 
 the     start     of     the     school     year.     You     are     also     welcome     to     have     items     shipped     here     now     and 
 throughout     the     term. 

 Student     Name 
 1     Old     Homestead     Road 
 Glen     Arbor,     MI     49636 

 Our     book     store     will     also     be     fully     stocked     with     last     minute     school     supplies     and     toiletries. 

 Please     mark     all     of     the     items     you     bring     with     your     name. 

 COVID-19     Related     Supplies     -     Boarding     and     Day     Students: 
 Our     policy     related     to     COVID-19     will     reflect     current     conditions     and     local     recommendations.     We 
 strive     to     be     prepared     to     quickly     adapt     as     conditions     change.     For     this     reason,     please     bring: 

 ❏  Masks     (at     least     7     cloth     or     100     single-use     disposable)     to     use     when     necessary 

 Academic     Supplies     -     Boarding     and     Day     Students 

 Students     will     work     with     their     Learning     Skills     teachers     to     determine     a     comprehensive     list     of 
 needed     materials     when     classes     begin.     We     encourage     students     to     bring     the     supplies     they 
 know     will     set     them     up     for     success.     We     will     supply     all     students     with     a     paper     planner. 

 Required  Recommended 

 ❏  A     backpack     or     bookbag 
 ❏  Laptop     or     tablet     as     outlined     in     the 

 handbook     with     a     working     charger 
 ❏  Pens 
 ❏  Pencils 
 ❏  Paper     (college     or     wide     ruled) 

 ❏  Binder     or     similar     organizational 
 system 

 ❏  Collapsible     “camp”     chair     (for     outdoor 
 gatherings     and     classes) 

 ❏  Highlighters 
 ❏  Markers,     colored     pencils,     or     other 

 writing/drawing     supplies 
 ❏  Notebooks 

 Amount     of     Clothing     and     Equipment 

 During     our     school     year,     students     will     experience     the     full     range     of     Michigan     seasons     and 
 weather.     They     should     be     prepared     to     be     outside     in     all     kinds     of     weather,     while     managing     the 
 amount     of     clothing     and     other     belongings     in     their     rooms     to     help     maintain     a     healthy,     clean, 
 and     comfortable     living     environment. 

 Academic     Day     Attire     -     Boarding     and     Day     Students 

 ❏  Neat,     well-fitting     tops/sweaters     and     bottoms     OR     Leelanau     School     logo     attire. 



 Special     Dress     -     Boarding     and     Day     Students 

 This     wardrobe     will     be     worn     for     such     ceremonies     such     as     Holiday     Dinners,     Graduation     and     any 
 off-campus     presentations     designated     by     faculty     and     staff.     We     will     provide     the     Leelanau 
 School     patch     for     each     student’s     blazer. 

 ❏  Blue     Blazer 
 ❏  Tan     trousers/slacks,     belt,     dark     socks,     and     dress     shoes 
 ❏  Tan     skirt     and     dress     shoes 
 ❏  White     or     light     blue     dress     shirt/blouse 
 ❏  Depending     on     the     style     of     the     blazer,     students     should     wear     a     tie 

 Sports     and     Leisure     Gear     -     Boarding     and     Day     Students 

 Students     will     participate     in     a     variety     of     recreational     and     specialized     activities     that     may     require 
 obtaining     special     equipment.     It     is     always     our     intention     to     inform     you     of     special     equipment 
 needs     in     advance.     Bikes,     Fishing     Gear,     Snowboards,     and     Skis     must     be     kept     in     provided 
 storage     areas.      They     should     be     shipped     or     taken     home     in     the     off-season.      Any     shipping     and 
 handling     charges     will     be     drawn     from     the     student’s     personal     student     account     in     the     business 
 office 

 Fall/Spring  Winter 

 Required 
 ❏  Raingear     -     top     and     bottom 
 ❏  Hiking     shoes/boots 
 ❏  Water     shoes     or     shoes     that     can     get 

 wet 
 Optional 

 ❏  Bike,     lock,     and     helmet 
 ❏  Skateboard     or     longboard     and     helmet 
 ❏  Tennis     racket     and     tennis     balls 
 ❏  Fishing     Gear 
 ❏  Swimming     gear 

 Required 
 ❏  Winter     Coat     and     Snow     Pants 
 ❏  Snow     Boots,     Hat,     Gloves,     and     Base 

 Layer 
 Optional 

 ❏  Downhill     Skis     and     Poles     or 
 Snowboard 

 ❏  Cross     country     Skis     and     Poles 
 ❏  Ski/Snowboard     boots 
 ❏  Ski     Clothing,     mask,     gloves,     and 

 helmet 

 Personal     Hygiene     -     Boarding     Students 
 ❏  Toothbrush/toothpaste 
 ❏  Comb/brush 
 ❏  Soap/Shampoo/Conditioner 
 ❏  Deodorant 
 ❏  Sunscreen 
 ❏  Lip     balm 
 ❏  Feminine     hygiene     products 

 Clothing     -     Boarding     Students 
 ❏  Long     sleeve     shirts     (4) 
 ❏  Short     sleeve     shirts     (8) 
 ❏  Jeans/Long     pants     (8) 
 ❏  Shorts     (4) 
 ❏  Pairs     of     socks     (14) 
 ❏  Pajamas     (7) 
 ❏  Daily     change     of     undergarments     (14) 
 ❏  Swimsuit 



 Linens     and     Laundry     -     Boarding     Students 
 ❏  Two     sets     of     bed     linens     (XL     twin) 
 ❏  Pillow(s)     and     pillowcase(s) 
 ❏  A     mattress     cover 
 ❏  Blankets     and     spreads/comforters 
 ❏  Towels     and     washcloths 
 ❏  Liquid  laundry     detergent,     laundry     softener,     and     stain  treatment     (no     liquid     bleach) 

 Outerwear     -     Boarding     Students 
 ❏  Sweatshirts     (2) 
 ❏  Fleece/heavy     pullover     (2) 
 ❏  Gym     Shoes 
 ❏  Everyday     shoes     (2) 
 ❏  Flip     Flops/sandals 
 ❏  Sunglasses 
 ❏  Hat 

 Suggested     Room     Furnishings     -     Boarding     Students 

 ❏  Reusable     water 
 bottle     (2) 

 ❏  Study     Lamp 
 ❏  Alarm     Clock 
 ❏  Posters 
 ❏  Clothes     hangers 

 ❏  Waste     basket 
 ❏  Sewing     Kit 
 ❏  Scatter     Rugs 
 ❏  Snap     lid     bins     for     food 

 storage 
 ❏  Microwave-safe 

 Plates/bowls/cups 
 and     utensils 

 ❏  Fan 
 ❏  Small     speakers 
 ❏  Laundry     bag/basket 
 ❏  Damage-free 

 hanging     strips 
 ❏  Surge     protector 

 Other     Considerations 
 Parents     should     check     their     insurance     regarding     coverage     of     their     child’s     belongings     while 
 away     at     school;     the     school     is     not     responsible     for     loss     or     damage     to     the     property     of     students. 
 Students     are     encouraged     to     leave     valuable     personal     belongings     at     home. 

 There     are     lock     boxes     provided     in     each     room     for     students     to     keep     valuables.     The     student 
 should     provide     a     lock     for     these     boxes     and     provide     a     key     or     combination     to     the 
 Residential     Life     Instructor     should     their     copy     be     lost     or     forgotten. 

 If     students     intend     to     store     belongings     during     the     summer,     please     provide     sturdy, 
 snap-lid     bins     that     will     protect     belongings     from     humidity     and     curious     small     animals. 


